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STORIES INSIDE………

country, as well as environmental res-
toration in the Everglades and Great 

Lakes, among other areas. It also 
authorizes $170 million in fund-
ing to aid Flint, Michigan with 
their water quality issues concern-
ing lead in the drinking water, 
with the funding provided in the 
CR.  
     President Obama in a public 
statement said that the drought 
language in the WIIN Act was 
consistent with, and did not im-
pinge on, the Endangered Species 
Act (ESA), an issue that Sen. Bar-
bara Boxer (D-CA) said was the 
reason she actively opposed the 
bill in the Senate.  
     “The reading of the short-term 

operational provisions carries out      
the letter and spirit of the law and 
is essential for continuing the coop-
eration and commitment to accom-
modating the full range of complex 
and important interests in matters 
related to California water,” said 

President Obama. 
     The president expressed support for 
longer-term provisions of the Califor-
nia measure as well. Those would pro-
mote water storage, flood control and 
desalination projects. 
     Prior to the Senate vote, the Family 
Farm Alliance sent out an “Issue 
Alert”, urging Western farmers and 
ranchers to immediately contact their 
U.S. Senators to support the WIIN 
Act.  
     “Contrary to what critics said, this 
legislation does not amend the Endan-

President Signs Massive Water Bill into Law 

     After overwhelming House (360-61) 
and Senate (78-21) passage, President 
Barack Obama signed the Water 
Infrastructure Investments for 
the Nation (WIIN) Act into law 
on December 16, 2016.  
     Late in the night of Decem-
ber 9, the Senate passed (63-36) 
the FY 2017 appropriations 
‘continuing resolution’ (CR), 
H.R. 2028, extending FY 2016 
federal funding levels through 
April 28, 2017.  The vote avoid-
ed a federal government shut-
down.  Then, the Senate easily 
passed the WIIN Act that includ-
ed both the Water Resources 
Development Act (WRDA – S. 
612) authorizing Corps of Engi-
neers projects and policies and 
containing important California 
drought provisions and other 
West-wide natural resources 
items.   
     "The inclusion of California 
water provisions in a federal Wa-
ter Resources Development Act reau-
thorization demonstrates just how criti-
cal this issue is, not just for the Central 

Continued on Page 2 

Protecting Water for Western Irrigated Agriculture  

Valley, but for our entire nation,” said 
Rep. David Valadao, a Republican who 

represents portions of California’s San 
Joaquin Valley. 
     The WIIN Act WRDA provisions 
provide for harbor dredging and projects 
related to dams and locks around the 

The Senate in the early morning hours of December 
10 passes a massive water bill which contains provi-
sions that some say is the most dramatic shift in feder-
al water policy regarding California's water system 
since 1992.  

Senate passes WRDA/WIIN minutes before adjourning  
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President Signs Water Bill  (Cont’d from Pg. 1) 

gered Species Act, nor does it override protections in the 
existing biological opinions,” said Alliance Executive Direc-
tor Dan Keppen. “Also – as evidenced by the support shown 
by Metropolitan Water District of Southern California – 
these provisions benefit millions of urban water users, as 
well as Central Valley farmers and ranchers.” 

     Senator Boxer – who is retiring from the Senate in Janu-
ary – led a vigorous charge to oppose the WIIN Act’s Cali-
fornia provisions, despite writing large portions of the rest of 
the bill. In the end, Senator Boxer said the wide support for 
the water bill made her effort to strip the California drought-
related provisions futile, particularly after the bill passed the 
House by such a large margin. The House adjourned the day 
before the Senate floor vote, 
after approving the CR and 
the water bill.   
     The WIIN Act included a 
number of provisions that the 
Family Farm Alliance helped 
craft and/or testified before 
Congressional committees in 
support of. Subtitle J of the 
WIIN Act provides operation-
al flexibility to store and deliver water to drought-stricken 
communities in California and long-term provisions that will 
help pave the way for new water storage and other water 
development projects across the West.   
     Subtitle J represents what some on Capitol Hill say is the 
most dramatic shift in federal water policy regarding Califor-
nia's water system since 1992. 
     "This new law will help our communities receive more 
water this wet season and will help move forward storage 
projects that will define California's bright future,” said Rep. 
Kevin McCarthy, the California Congressman who led nego-
tiations along with Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-

CALIFORNIA).  
     Senator Feinstein noted that the California provisions will 
ensure the state’s Bay-Delta water system is operated using 
science, not intuition.  
     “They will help operate the water system more efficiently, 
pumping water when fish are not nearby,” she said.  
     Supported by numerous California water users, the Subti-
tle also includes a version of H.R. 4582 (Denham, R, CALI-
FORNIA), the “Save Our Salmon Act”, legislation formally 
supported by the Alliance. The Subtitle also includes provi-
sions allowing water contractors to pre-pay what they owe to 
the federal government for capital expenditures associated 
with Bureau of Reclamation/Department of the Interior water 
projects. This West-wide provision was supported by the 
Alliance and was one of the topics addressed in testimony 
delivered by Alliance director Chris Hurd, a farmer from 
Firebaugh (CALIFORNIA) before the House Resources 
Committee in 2014.   
     Also included was H.R. 5468, sponsored by Natural Re-
sources Committee Chairman Rob Bishop (R-UTAH), that 

specifically allows the Weber Basin Water Conservancy Dis-
trict (UTAH) – an Alliance member - to pre-pay what it 
owes the federal government.   
     California water users rejoiced over the passage of this 
legislation, but most emphasized that the new water law is 
just a first step in restoring the State’s ability to deliver water 
to California communities. 
     “Although more must be done on this issue, under the 
circumstances we consider the actions mandated in the WIIN 
Act an important beginning in our efforts to develop a com-

prehensive, long-term solution to address some of Califor-
nia’s persistent water challenges,” said Jason Phillips, Chief 
Executive Officer of the Friant Water Authority.  

     Johnny Amaral, Deputy 
General Manager for Westlands 
Water District, also noted that 
many challenges remain to en-
sure consistent water delivery, 
balanced with reasonable envi-
ronmental protections. Still, he 
was heartened by the bipartisan 
leadership shown by the Cali-
fornia Congressional delega-

tion. 
     “This milestone is directly attributable to the leadership of 
Senator Dianne Feinstein and Majority Leader Kevin 
McCarthy, who responded to the bipartisan efforts of the 
Central Valley congressional delegation and shepherded this 
important legislation through Congress,” he said.  

Expected Initial Actions in the 115th Congress 

 

The House and Senate have adjourned for the remainder 
of the year, and will return for the first day of the new 115th 
Congress at noon on Tuesday, January 3rd, 2017. On Mon-
day, December 19, the 538 members of the U.S. Electoral 
College cast their votes for President and Vice President of 
the United States in the 50 state capitals and the District of 
Columbia. These electoral votes will then be officially count-
ed on January 6th during a joint session of Congress, where 
the winner will be finalized prior to the January 20th Inaugu-
ration. 

 Congressional Republicans have a busy agenda for Pres-
ident-elect Donald Trump's first year in office. In addition to 
confirming Trump's Cabinet appointments, GOP leaders aim 
to repeal Obamacare, push through tax reform and pass a 
massive infrastructure package in the first few months of 
thee 115th Congress. Senate Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell (R-KY) said Republicans would begin prepara-
tions to repeal the Affordable Care Act when the Senate re-
convenes on January 3rd. Republicans plan to adopt two 

Continued on Page 3 

     "The inclusion of California water  
provisions in a federal Water Resources  

Development Act reauthorization demonstrates 
just how critical this issue is, not just for the 
Central Valley, but for our entire nation.” 

Rep. David Valadao (R-CALIFORNIA) 
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Energy Bill - with Western Water Provisions - Collapses 

budget resolutions next year, which would give them two 
shots at "reconciliation," which allows for expedited consid-
eration of certain tax, spending, and debt limit legislation 
which cannot be filibustered (i.e., it only needs a simple ma-
jority of 51 votes in the Senate to pass). GOP leaders plan to 
use the first resolution to repeal Obamacare, and the second 
one to push through tax reform. 

 

Alliance Actions 

 

In the past month, the Family Farm Alliance has been 
working with our leadership and the National Water Re-
sources Association (NWRA) to draft and refine a list of 
potential appointee candidates for key water, environmental 
and agricultural posts in the new administration. The final 
letter, including the list, was transmitted to the Trump Tran-

sition Team earlier this month.    

The Alliance and The Ferguson Group also hosted a 
webinar for its membership on December 13 to summarize 
transition efforts, and provide a review of the 2016 Elections 
and the Lame Duck Session.  

“We are currently drafting policy recommendations for 
the consideration of our membership that will be folded into 
a deliverable for the transition team to ensure that Western 
irrigated agriculture is getting the attention it deserves,” said 
Mr. Keppen. “One item that we will continue to advance is 
regulatory streamlining. The Alliance has long-advanced this 
issue, which is one which we believe would mesh with the 
agendas of the transportation and energy industries.”   
 

This story relied, in part, on materials provided by The Fer-
guson Group and the House Water & Power Subcommit-
tee. 

  Expected Actions in the 115th Congress (Cont’d from Pg. 2) 

     House and Senate leadership pulled the plug on the en-
ergy reform package (S. 2012/H.R. 8) in the last week of 
the lame duck session, bringing to an end the significant 
efforts to negotiate a compromise between the different 
House and Senate passed measures. The Chairwoman of 
the Senate Energy and Natural Resource Committee, Lisa 
Murkowski (R-AK) and ranking member Maria Cantwell 
(D-WASHINGTON) worked hard to finish negotiations 
with the House on the Senate bill, and accused House lead-
ership of running out the clock on the bill.   House Speaker 
Paul Ryan's (R-Wis.) office said the House would punt on 
the energy bill, saying the two bodies ran out of time to 
strike a deal. Senators Murkowski and Cantwell separately 
refuted that assertion in statements. 
     “For two years, we have provided a textbook example 
of how the regular order process is supposed to work for 
congressional legislation. We began with listening ses-
sions, hearings, and a committee markup last year before 
moving on to a successful floor debate and a formal con-
ference with the House of Representatives this year,” Sena-
tor Murkowski explained. “The House may want to claim 
that this bill cannot move forward because we are running 
out of time. The reality is that the House is attempting to 
run us out of time, in order to prevent this bill from moving 
forward, even though it contains the priorities of dozens of 
its members.”   
     The Senate version of the energy policy bill contained 
several provisions supported by the Family Farm Alliance, 
including: 1) Yakima River Basin Water Enhancement; 2) 
Klamath Project water and power; and 3) Reservoir opera-
tions improvement. The Alliance worked closely with 
Western Members and their staff on the development of 
several of the water provisions in S. 2012 AND H.R. 8.  
     The “Reservoir Operation Improvement” section of the 
natural resources title of S. 2012 would have authorized 
studies and pilot projects to re-evaluate and update federal 
reservoir operation manuals, some of which were devel-
oped decades ago, to help increase usable water supplies 

during dry years. 
     S. 2012 also included a “Klamath Project Water and 
Power” section intended to assist Klamath irrigators in 
meeting requirements under the federal Endangered Spe-
cies Act and other challenges. Provisions intended to help 
repair the Klamath Project’s aging C-Flume facility were 
based in part on P.L. 111-11, signed into law in March 
2009. The Family Farm Alliance worked closely with 
Members of Congress to provide this tool in the aftermath 
of devastating flooding that occurred when a canal 
breached in Fernley, Nevada in January 2008, underscor-
ing the importance of providing financing tools to tackle 
aging water infrastructure challenges in rural areas.  
     The Alliance also worked in support of its Washington 
State members on the “Yakima River Basin Water En-
hancement Project Phase III Act of 2016” in S. 2012, 
which was featured in an Alliance case study report pre-
sented to the White House Water Summit last March.  
     “The Yakima project is an outstanding example show-
ing how collaboration between local, state and federal enti-
ties can provide a win-win for multiple water users and the 
environment,” said Alliance executive director Dan Kep-
pen.  
      Many other Western water basins are in need of the 
type of collaboration, funding and cooperation that oc-
curred between federal, state, local, NGO, tribal and agri-
cultural entities in the Yakima Basin.  
     “We need to learn from these successes, assess how 
they work, and see how the same approach can work for 
others in the West,” said Mark Limbaugh, the Alliance’s 
representative in Washington, D.C.  “The Yakima integrat-
ed plan is one where there are substantial state and local 
funds matching up with federal programs in a focused, 
results-driven approach.  Congress needs to embrace these 
successes and to hear from others who believe they can be 
helpful elsewhere.  This will only benefit other basins in 
need of similar focused efforts to improve water conditions 
for all uses, not just the environment.” 
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Farming and Ranching in the “Next West” 

The Family Farm Alliance will celebrate its 29th anniver-
sary once again in fabulous, glamorous Las Vegas!  And 
along with all the fun and excitement, we’ll bring together 
insightful, outside-the-box presentations and discussions 
you’ve come to expect from the West’s most effective grass-
roots irrigated agricultural organization.   

 In Paul Taylor’s new paperback version of “The Next 
America”, and as evidenced by the recent election, the parti-
san gap in how Americans evaluate their presidents is wider 
now that at any time in the modern era.  “These days Demo-
crats and Republicans no longer stop at disagreeing with 
each other’s ideas,” says Taylor, the former executive vice 
president of Pew Research Center.  “It’s as if they belong not 
to rival parties but alien tribes.” 

 The Family Farm Alliance will tackle the reality of the 
“Next West” head-on by challenging everyone in irrigated 
agriculture to consider new and unusual solutions and strate-
gies in dealing with old and frustrating problems.  Our Annu-
al Meeting and Conference will be held Thursday and Fri-
day, February 23-24 at the Monte Carlo Resort & Casino in 
Las Vegas. 

 While Congress’ members are more polarized by party 
than at any time since the Reconstruction Era, a majority of 
Americans tell pollsters they’d like to see Washington redis-
cover the lost art of political compromise.  As ever, many 
Americans are pragmatists, ready to meet in the middle. 

 Moving into this “Next West”, it is no secret that irrigat-
ed agriculture has never faced more challenges. Fortunately, 
Western producers have led the way through proactive, flexi-
ble and strategic leadership and working with partners to find 
solutions to difficult issues. However, despite the best efforts 
and the valiant leadership of these problem-solvers, we have 
witnessed the slow but steady dismantlement of once pros-
perous Western rural communities.  

 The Family Farm Alliance’s 29th Annual Meeting and 
Conference will include speakers and discussions that ad-
dress how we deal with these many issues and questions, 
which will determine the future of farming and ranching in 
the Next West.     

2017 Family Farm Alliance Annual 

Conference 

February 23-24, 2017 

Monte Carlo Resort & Casino 

Las Vegas, Nevada 

$75 ROOM RATE PER NIGHT!!! 

29th Annual Family Farm Alliance Annual Meeting & Conference 
For registration information, go to www.familyfarmalliance.org 

Conference Schedule: 

Thurs., February 23 

8:00am-5:00pm     

Conference Session 

Evening  

Cocktail Reception 

Fri.,  February 24     

8:00am-12:00pm  

Conference Session 

1:00pm-3:00pm 

Friday Movie Matinee: 
“A Thirsty Land”.  A full screening of the new 

documentary produced and directed by Emmy 

Award winning filmmaker Conrad Weaver, who 

will be present to introduce the film and answer 

questions after the Friday afternoon showing. 
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2017 Family Farm Alliance Annual Conference:  

Seeking a Sustainable Balance of Economic Prosperity and 
Environmental Protection in the Next West. President-elect 
Trump has vowed to honor "the legacy of Theodore Roose-
velt … one of our great environmentalists." How will he 
make good on this promise with his new Administration? 
Listen to this well-respected panel of policy experts, conser-
vationists and producers discuss how to avoid the wild pen-
dulum swings that characterize land and wildlife policy in 
America and implement actions that seek to find a sustaina-
ble balance of environmental protection and economic pros-
perity. Moderated by Mary Kelly (Partner, Culp & Kelly, 
Austin, TX), this panel features Eric Holst (Associate Vice 
President, Working Lands, Environmental Defense Fund), 
Cannon Michael (Bowles Farming Co., California), Barry 
Thom (Regional Administrator of NOAA Fisheries West 
Coast Region –invited), and David Willms (Office of Wyo-
ming Governor Matthew Mead). 

Getting on the Same Page for Effective Communications. 
Western farmers and ranchers are stepping up their game to 
employ sophisticated marketing, communications and out-
reach strategies to both protect and enhance their livelihoods.  
Central Oregon Irrigation District has implemented an ag-
gressive marketing and communications strategy as its cus-
tomers’ way of life has been threatened by Endangered Spe-
cies Act litigation driven by outside interests. In California, a 
massive state-wide public outreach campaign is being devel-
oped to change the media and public perception in the state 
that leads the country in cash farm receipts. As agricultural 
communicators we will be much more effective if we’re all 
saying the same things. Learn more about these and other 
efforts , and why they are important to the future of the rural 
West. Panelists include Shon Ray (Central Oregon Irrigation 
District), Norm Semanko (Idaho Water Users Association) 
and Mike Wade (California Farm Water Coalition). 
 

“The Colorado River in the Next West: Where do we go 
from here?” Recent public messaging on the Colorado River 
suggests that all parties are in agreement as to what is most 
needed for Colorado River’s health and stability.  Is the top 
priority for the next administration the need to complete the 
negotiations between the United States and Mexico?  Is it 
resolution of the Lower Basin “structural deficit”?  Is a full 
suite of supply enhancement and demand management ac-
tions on the table?  Hear from a high profile panel of water 
managers about their perspectives, goals and advice to the 
Trump Administration about Colorado River water policy. 
Moderated by Tina Shields (Water Department Manager for 
Imperial Irrigation District), this panel features Tom 
Buschatzke (Director, Arizona Department of Water Re-
sources), John Entsminger (General Manager, Southern Ne-
vada Water Authority), Kevin Kelley (General Manager, Im-
perial Irrigation District), and Jeff Kightlinger (General 
Manager, Metropolitan Water District of Southern Califor-
nia). 

“WOTSUP with WOTUS?”  The Obama Administration’s 
Clean Water Act rulemaking, which created intense contro-
versy over which “Waters of the U.S” (WOTUS) are juris-
dictional under the Act, is now the subject of a battle being 
waged in federal court.  Meanwhile, senior water policy ap-
pointees within the Obama Administration have formally 
pledged that decade-old clarifying provisions intended to 
provide assurances on operations and maintenance of irriga-
tion canals will hold, regardless of what the court decides.  
Hear from attorneys on both sides of the litigation, as well as 
policy makers close to the rulemaking, to learn what’s up 
with WOTUS.  Moderated by Gary Sawyers (Bolen Fransen 
Sawyers LLP, Fresno, CA), panelists include Ben Grumbles 
(State of Maryland, Secretary of the Environment - invited), 
Don Parrish (American Farm Bureau Federation, Senior 
Director, Regulatory Relations), and John Pawlow (House 
Water Resources and Environment Subcommittee, Profes-
sional Staff - invited). 
 

Vision on Infrastructure: Getting Irrigation Districts ready 
to Maximize Federal Financing Opportunities.  Much of the 
water in the Western United States moves through irrigation 
districts that were constructed over 100 years ago. Moderniz-
ing these irrigation districts so managers, farmers and ranch-
ers can benefit from state of the art irrigation technologies 
will make districts significantly more efficient and decrease 
the cost of operations and maintenance. President-Elect 
Trump has articulated his vision for domestic infrastructure 
improvement that has the potential to provide significant 
federal investment in irrigation modernization. However, 
districts will need to check regulatory and financial boxes in 
order to be able to leverage federal dollars in local projects. 
This panel will provide detailed information regarding the 
work that irrigation districts need to be doing right now to 
prepare for a renewed focus on tackling aging water infra-
structure challenges. Moderated by Margi Hoffman (Bend, 
Oregon), panelists include Julie O’Shea (Famers Conserva-
tion Alliance, Oregon); David Palumbo (Deputy Commis-
sioner, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation); Urban Eberhardt 
(Kittitas Reclamation District, Yakima Basin, Washington); 
and Laura Ziemer (Trout Unlimited, Bozeman, Montana).  

 The New Farm Bill – The next farm bill debate is expected 
to begin in 2017. The reasoning behind an early start include: 
the tumultuous legislative path of the 2014 bill; current low 
crop prices that would help ensure a favorable budget base-
line for the commodities title; and, the need to address 
emerging issues. Some are talking about separating the farm 
and nutrition programs. Others believe regulatory reform 
should be at the beginning of the debate.  Another view is 
that we are going to see a very similar farm bill in 2018. This 
panel of agency and congressional agriculture committee 
representatives and agriculture and conservation spokesper-
sons will provide perspectives on what the new Farm Bill 
might look like, and how it may be used as a vehicle to im-
prove coordination between the Interior Department and 
USDA water conservation programs. 

General Session Highlights 
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Farming and Ranching in the “Next West” 

29th Annual Family Farm Alliance Annual Meeting & Conference 

Meet your keynote speakers! 

Thursday Luncheon Keynote Speaker:  Lester Snow  

 

Lester Snow was founding director of the Water Foundation in 

California and continues to provide strategic counsel on programs, 

projects, and initiatives. Mr. Snow has a distinguished record of 

innovation and results working on complex natural resource 

management matters. Prior to the Water Foundation, he served as 

California Secretary for Natural Resources. Previously, Mr. Snow 

was Director of the California Department of Water Resources, 

where he headed a Department that protects, conserves, and manages 

California’s water supply, including operation of the California State 

Water Project, the largest state-run, multi-purpose water and power 

system in the United States.  

 

Mr. Snow has also served as Executive Director of CALFED, 
regional director for the Bureau of Reclamation, General Manager of 

the San Diego County Water Authority, and spent six years with the Arizona Department of Water Resources. 

 

Friday Morning Keynote Speaker: John Fleck 

Long-time water reporter and author of the recently published 

“Water is For Fighting Over”, John Fleck argues that the 

constant doom and gloom about water in the West misses 

something extremely important that’s been going on in recent 

years.  Even in the face of scarce water 

and apocalyptic fears, communities 

have managed to adapt and thrive in 

surprising ways.  Mr. Fleck argues that 

there’s a case for optimism.  Farmers 

and cities in the West have shown an 

impressive ability to adapt and even 

cooperate across state lines to overcome water scarcity.   

 

Mr. Fleck is the new Director of the Water Resources Program at the University of 
New Mexico.  In Las Vegas, Mr. Fleck will discuss his new book and further explain 

why he’s cautiously optimistic about the West, and how our region can cope with water challenges in the 
future.  
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29th Annual Family Farm Alliance Annual Meeting & Conference 

Friday Movie Matinee: “Thirsty Land” 

Meet the Producer / Director! 

 

 

“Thirsty Land” is a documentary film that tells the story about extreme drought, agriculture, and the water crisis in 
the western United States and how these challenges impact farmers, local communities, and the environment. It 
features interviews with two Western producers who serve on the Family Farm Alliance board of directors.  

 

The depleted water resources in the American 
West is one of the most urgent challenges of the 
21st century facing agriculture and growing 
urban communities. The drought in this region 
has local, national, and global impacts not only 
for the present, but also for future generations. 
 

The film looks at the water crisis from the side 
of agriculture and the potential long-term impact 
a continuing drought in the USA will have on 
our global food supply, and how it impacts local 
communities and cities, as well as farmers in the 
drought-stricken areas of the country.  

Thirsty Land is produced and directed by 
EMMY® Award-Winning film maker, Conrad 
Weaver.  It was recently a featured selection at 
the Tallgrass Film Festival in Wichita, KS, 
and just recently became available for screening 
events across the country. 

“Our goal is to motivate change in people’s 
behavior and attitudes about the usage of water: 
to help the audience think about their own 
consumption of water every time they take a 
drink, enjoy a shower, or water their lawn,” says 
Mr. Weaver. “We hope this project will give the 
audience a better appreciation for farmers, 
scientists and companies who work so hard to 
produce our food, and preserve clean drinking 
water for our world.  
 

Conrad Weaver will introduce his new film, 
starting at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, February 24, 
2017. Drinks and hors d’oeuvres will be served 
at the showing, which will take place on the 
Monte Carlo Resort premises. Mr. Conrad will 

be available to answer questions and discuss the film with the audience.  

“Our initiative is to help people understand the urgency of this situation, and motivate individuals, companies, and 
governments - both local and federal - to actions that conserve this important natural resource and preserve our way 
of life and our ability to provide food to a growing global population,” says Mr. Weaver. 
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March 22, 2016 

Yampa/White Basin Ag Producers’ 
Water Future Workshop 

12:00 PM – 4:00 PM 

Steamboat Springs Community 
Center 

February 28, 2016 

Rio Grande Basin Ag Producers’ 
Water Future Workshop 

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM 

Rio Grande Water Conservation 
District - Alamosa 

January 31, 2016 

Colorado Basin Ag Producers’ 
Water Future Workshop 

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM 

Glenwood Springs Community 
Center 

The Colorado Water Plan aims to address the water needs of cities, agriculture and 
the environment in light of projected shortages. Agriculture is a focus. 

 
What does this emphasis on alternative transfer methods mean? What’s the motiva-
tion for farmers and ranchers to participate in leasing or to improve irrigation effi-
ciency? What are the barriers?  

 
Colorado Ag Water Alliance is hosting a series of workshops throughout the state to 
share information and foster dialogue among agricultural producers.  

 
Brief, highly focused presentations and panel dialogue will cover the basics, fol-
lowed by opportunity for Ag producers to ask questions and engage in dialogue 
about what they see as opportunities and barriers—and how those barriers and op-
portunities might best be addressed.  

Free event but register at www.coloradoag.eventbrite.com  

In collaboration with: 
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Job Announcements   

Bureau of Reclamation - Klamath Basin Area Office—The Bureau of Reclamation’s Klamath Basin 

Area Office is currently recruiting for a Interdisciplinary Natural Resources Specialist/Civil Engineer(Hydro)/Physical Sci-
entist, in Klamath Falls, OR. Interested Applicants can view the announcement through USAJOBS at the follow-
ing link: https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/460026800. First time applicants must register with USAJOBS 
at https://www.usajobs.gov/Account/Account  to create an account. For additional information regarding this vacancy, 

please call Alice Gherasim at 916-978-5488 or email agherasim@usbr.gov. 

California Farm Bureau Federation—Washington, D.C.—California Farm Bureau Federation is 

hiring for a new, Sacramento-based Legislative Analyst position in its federal shop.  The Legislative Analyst is responsi-
ble for legislative/regulatory analysis, supporting member advocacy before the Administration and the U.S. Congress 
and participating in political and legislative strategy development and implementation. If you know of a Capitol Hill staffer 
with 1-3 years of experience who is interested in moving to Sacramento, or someone off the Hill in your network, feel 

free to pass this along and encourage them to apply through this link: www.cfbf.com/employment 

DONOR SUPPORT 

Make your tax-deductible gift to the Alliance today!  Grassroots membership is vital to 

our organization. Thank you in advance for your loyal support. If you would like fur-

ther info, please contact Dan Keppen at dankeppen@charter.net,  or visit our website: 

www.familyfarmalliance.org.  

Protecting Water for Western Irrigated Agriculture  

Contributions can also be mailed directly to:  

Family Farm Alliance  

22895 S. Dickenson Avenue 

Riverdale, CA 93656. 

Dear Friends of the Family Farm Alliance: 

Irrigation Leader magazine is distributed to irrigation dis-

trict managers and boards of directors in the 17 western 

states, Bureau of Reclamation officials, members of Con-

gress and committee staff, and advertising sponsors.  

We encourage Family Farm Alliance members to consid-

er signing up for an electronic notice or having their 

names added to the hard copy mailing list of Irrigation 

Leader magazine. You can do so by contacting Kris Polly at  

(703)-517-3962 or by e-mailing  

Irrigation.Leader@waterstrategies.com.  


